Assembly and budding of a hepatitis B virus is mediated by a novel type of intracellular vesicles.
Formation of enveloped viruses involves assembly and budding at cellular membranes. In this study, we elucidated the morphogenesis of hepadnaviruses on the ultrastructural and biochemical level using duck hepatitis B virus (DHBV) as a model system. Formation of virus progeny initiates at the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and is conserved both in vitro and in vivo. The morphogenesis proceeds via membrane-surrounded vesicles containing both virions and subviral particles, indicating a common morphogenetic pathway. The virus particle-containing vesicles (VCVs) are generated and maintained by reorganization of endomembranes accompanied by a striking disorganization of the rough ER (rER). VCVs are novel organelles with unique identity and properties of ER, intermediate compartment, endosomes, and multivesicular bodies. VCVs are dynamic structures whose size and shape are regulated by both membrane fusion and fission. Our data indicate a strong reorganization of endomembranes during DHBV infection, resulting in the biogenesis of novel organelles serving as multifunctional platforms for assembly and budding of virus progeny.